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Don't be fooled by me, Don’t be fooled by the face that I wear, For I 
wear many masks, a thousand masks that I am afraid to take off, and none of 
them are for me, Pretendingis an art within me, it’s second nature. But dm't 
be fooled for God’s sake, don't be fooled, i give the impression that I am 
secure, that all is sunny and unruffled with me, within as without, that con- 
fidence is wy name and coolness is my gane,. That the water’s calm and 1 am 
in command and that i need no cne. But don’t believe me, please, 

My surface seems srocth, but my surface is my mask, Seneath this lies 
no complacence, Zeneath dwells the real me in confusion, in fear and alone- 

ness, but I hide this. I don’t want anyb dy to ‘mow this, I panic at the 
thought of my weakness and fear being exocsed, That is why I frantically 
create a mas to hide behind, A nonchalant sephisticated facade to help me 
pretend, t» sh.e'd me from the glance that I kmow, But such a glance is pre- 
cisely my salvation, m; only salvation, and i know it, That is if it is fol- 
lowed by love, If it is fcllowed by acceptance, it is the only thing that 

will assure me of what I cannot assure iiyself. 

That Iam worth something to someone, I-dtn't tell you this, I don't 
dare. I am no good, and that you will see this and reject me. So I play 
g:mes Of assurance without. With a trembling child within, and so begins the 

parnde of masks, and my life becomes 2 front. I idly tlk to you in the 
sunve tone of surface trlk. I tell you everything that is rerlly nothing and 
nothing wht is renlly everything is whet is crying within me, so when I 
going through my routine, do not be fooled by whrt I ™m saying, what I would 

like to be able to sey, what for survival I need to sey, but what I cannot 
say. 

I dislike hiding, honestly I do, I would really like.to be genuine and 
spontaneous and me, but you have got to help me. You hive got to hold out 
your hand even when thet is the last thing I secm to went, Chly you can wipe 
away from my eyes the blank stare of brenthing death, only you can c2ll me 
into aliveness. Each time you're kind and you really ctre, my heart begihs to 
grow wings. Very fecble, but wings, with your sensitivity .nd sympathy and 
your power of understending you con brexth life into me. I want you to know 
thet. Iowent you to know how importent you sre to me, how you c7n be the 
crentor of the person thet is me if you choose to, You alone ern break down 
the will behind which I tremble. You alone cxn remove my mzsk. You alone 
ean release me from just 2 shadow world of p*nic and uncertrinity from my 
person. Do not pass by me. Please do not prss by me. Along conviction of 

worthlessness builds strong walls. 

The nearer you approach me, the blinder I strike, I fight agrinst the 
very thing I cry out for, But I m told that love is stronger than walls and 
in this lies my hope, Please try to beat dowm these walls with firm hands, 
for a child is sensitive, Who 2m I you wonder. I am someone you know very 
woll, for I am every man, and every women thrt you heve ever met, 
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The chapel will soon be open for to have it open in the evening, but 

meditation but the hours will have to then a lot of patients can't get out 
be limited, Therefore, Chaplain Van @fter six unless thoy have special 
Deusen asked the CUE to survey staff permisslone 

and patients on their opinion about 
opening the chapel, and their prefer- 

ence for the hours to remain open. 
I think it would be a good idea, I 

At this time, it is not known ex- don't actually know what the best 

actly how many hours the chapel can hours would bu, 
remain open, but attempts will be made 
to have the available hours coincide vw 

as closely as possible with the re- . 
quests exoressed below. I think it should be open, It isa 

: place of worship regardless of the God 

I like it, Iwould like to see it you worship. I would think it should 
open about an hour everyday, be open in the evening hours until 

sunsot, This is because some work in 

It is about time the chavel is oven, the morning and afternoon, But hours 

How 2bout Saturdey and Sunday after- after working hours arc fino: for ex- 

noons, ample 5:30 to 7:30 pm. 

I like the idea, Anytime is good ‘ 

for me. 
It would be nice, but the hours 

It does not bother me. I do most havo to bo chosen, I feel the after- 

of my meditation by the lake, noon heurs would be bust, 

Good iden. londsy or Thursday 
nights, . . 

Woll, I think it would bo nice, I 

I like it very much, During the think quite a f.w people will take ad- 
afternoons on the weekends, vantage of it. 1 suppose it is depen- 

dant on one’s activities, so I, would 

I think it should be open. That say afternoons or early evenings. 

leaves one door open, Good hours 

might be from three to seven at night. - 

r It is alright, although Ido not 
think 1 would take advantege of it. I 

I think an open chapel is very good, think the best hours would be 9 or 10 

I know a lot of people would tske ad- o*clock in the morning. 
vantage of it, A lot of people with 2 _ 

problem could thin their problems out. & 
This would probibly make people feel 

at home, Tho afternoon hours would be I go for that roal much, It would 
better, More psople would be frce to be good if we could go over once in a- 
gO. while ond say some prayers, At night 

when work is done, 

Z 

I really don't know the zeneral op- . . . 
inion. I can only speck for myself. I would be inturesed in going to 
I might drop in on occasion. I guess the chapel, just about anytime in the 

the afternoon hours would be best; for afternoon and night, maybe, 
exomple, twelve to four o'clock, 

Ido not think it would be s very 

I think it is fine. I think people good idea beeause of possible vanda- 
will make use of it. It would be best lism, 

(con't on page 10)
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These are autobiographical notes about the writers’ scjourn in the hospital, 
They were compiled to help others gain insight or recognize common situations, 
It is hoped you will read this material, contemplate your stay here and write up 
your own observations for submission to the CUE, 

ON THE }IND OF A PATIENT HOS? ITaLIZ TION 

I should think that one. of the One day, in the fall of my twenty- 

first questions a patient asks himself eighth year, 1 found myself in a rath- 

once he gets settled down on the ad- er depressed state of mind as a result 

missions ward is “Why has scciety re- of pondering -roblems and worries and 

jected me and why ami here!” For wondering what to do next, You might 

some patients the answer is obvious in compare my case to that of a ship lost 

the sense that they’ve broken a law of at sea. Tho main concern was no job. 

society thereby meriting scorn, For I was living at home with my parents 

others the signs of mental disease may at the time, and it was at their sug- 

be less evident and manifest them- gestion that I aditted myself, volun- 

selves only upon 2 pericd of extended tarily, to Winnebago State Hospital. 

observation, Patients in certain cir- Since then, I have come back twice, 

cumstances may not comprehend their ab- for about a month both time and vol- 

normal state of mind until they are untarily, andnowl am in the midst of 

ready fcr release and then at that my fourth hospitalization, 1 always 

time they do so by comparing their men- returned in the same state of mind and 

tal functions befcre and after compre- for tne same reascn, no job. 

hensive treatrent. I should think 

that all patients have their flaws in The hospitalizations have all var- 
behavior made evident before they are ied, depending upon the doctor, The 

released, first tine 1 was here it was for a 

period cf ter scnths. At that time, 

after admission to the ward, one it was all rather new to me, and I 
soon finds out that a gocd number of actually didn’t realize the importance 

his usual srivileges sre being denied of ny hospotalization here, I was 

or revoked, This iray be done for two assigned to industrial therapy, which 
reascns. To make evident to the pat- was escort and the cafeteria, and oc- 

ient that he is being rejected by soc- cupational tierapy. J had group ther- 
iety and thot he «ust manifest his apy twice a week, I went blithely on 
problem and cooperate with the physic- ny way meeting friends and acquaint- 

ian and social workers to assist in re- ances and adhering closely to my rou- 

habilitating himself, tine and at the end of ten months was 

. discharged, 

In the course of time one finds him- 
self asking "How can 1 regain ny stat- Shortly thereafter, I found a job 

us and speed my releas* as a comploete- as a secretary, This job cept me busy 

ly healthy individual?" And I suppose = for a pericd cf a little less than a 

a lively answer mey be “To cocperate year, At that time I lost the job and 

with the hospital’S personnel and try found myself rigrt bac’ at the hospi- 

to build a new personality; one that tal, During the Pursuing six nonths, 

fits inte and ecntributes to a success- Iwas here twice--each tine for about 

ful society.” Psychosomatic medicine amenth, = left both times against. 

may be used to aid inthe rehab- medical advice because I didn’t feel 

ilitation precess. Eventually the I was getting anywhere which I still 

patient should notice his new deport- maintain as true, The time in the 

ment end how it differs in terms of interim was spent looking for work, 

tat which he expresses when admitted, 
On february 8, 1971, l was com- 

Perhaps some may say this sounds mitted to the hos ital by myself and 

like an idoalistic plan, yet 1°11 bet parents. ‘‘e decided this was the only 

that over a period of time this is way I would actually stay. As was 
what finally happens in most success- true the first tine 1 have been as- 

ful cases, signed to industrial therapy, I am 

progressing quite well and looking for- 
ward to the day cf discharge.
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(RE qh 25> 
iw (FS. o\ SUCGESTICNS 
Ke Mik A ee 

w — Wee Gs \ 
Sa LE ee VO > ~ } A suggestion box has been placed 

a , OF aay fe near the planters in the big room of 
ao ‘at ee i rO@ ZS the Canteen for any ideas you have to 
Ve a eB! ee i improve the Canteen and its services. 
3 = (fi j Ag The following are same suggestions re- 
a Si j A Ce ceived recently. 

: ~~ “7 Sell records, 

The Carnival In Perspective 
Get a better selection of paperback 

On Wednesday, the 28th of July, the orks. 
Winnebago State Hospital Carnival was el] Black ana € Pek 

held ina beautiful grove of sundry Be ack and ¢range Pekoe tea at 
trees behind Kempster Hall. Here in the counter. 

S on tL sovercd ty 2 natural oe of answer for the above three sugges 
a, lara nae tions: Patients who would like to have 

Halls, carnival goers had a pleasant a particular article sold in the Can- 

time of cooperation and merriment. wruomael. bebied the countey Sees 

Team-work was the key word as the nough people are interested and an ar- 
booths were set up fron 8:30 to 12:00 ticle is available, it will be ordered. 

in the morning for the fun-type com- Ch fat reeard cheeh of ' 

petitions. These were staged by the tice Whe a tener: i 
activity therapy department. Included € whenever: a new one comes out! 
in the list of entertaining games was imswer. We reced nit 

. . Bowling-on-the- ° eceive anew hit re- 
a. et, he oe aative =e cord list every week and put it on the 

Drop. Special features included the eee chitin dee unless 
patients! opportunity to dunk the doc- ee ou oe Ges ia send it. 
ters, thereby releasing their hostili- cena they would | fake to the for tof 

ties, and to be photographed in a chairmen = the ta b co 
booth that was run by an amateur who Suggestion box. 
has professional abilities, namely Dr. Plesse pub “indian Reservation” by 

Se Paul Revere and the Raiders in the 
Between 1:30 and 4:15 pm, patients Jukebox. 

were able to spend their many tickets. t Tt 

These consisted of eighteen green ones alewere has been ordered. 
for games, and one white one for Pepsi . . 

Cola, and were received free of charge men's aa ote he asa eee 
at the Ticket and Information Booth, ’ Ee c 
Hence all patients had an ample chance oe We? Bae be of 

oe ae ereae ete ene fealiy parsesous at tenes fon ee 
of the summer. ere were prizes ga- “ — ° ~ 
lor ¢ to be won by all who displayed oo ee a man peiis the patrons what 

their special successful combinations 9 CACY! Outs 

of skill and luck, 

. os MoS MT HE HEHE HE ea se 
No carnival can go without a picnic 

lunch; and indeed a delicious one was 

served by the foed services group. A 

supper of shaved ham in sandwiches, 
assortcd vegetable sticks, pickles, i : : e 

: i The WN é ns! 
i udge brownies, chilled ee oe ee oe eee 

euionads aid eeitee Was eed Jensen of Neenah, entertained some of 
patients as part of the outside festi- the children fran Hughes Hall with a 

val. presentation of "indrocles and the 

Thus ‘twas really a greet opportue Lion" on Monday evening, July 26, The 
; LenS 1 actors were young people of junior 

nity for everyone te become involved heen school See and effectively  aeam- 

in a tly enjoyable events atized the delightful fable without 
scenery--merely costumes and a back- 

- drop.
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ORTENTATION OF .NEW PATIENTS : 

A newly admitted patient may be Valuables arc scaled in sr cnveloy 

confused by the surroundings and the and sont to the hospital business of- 
co environment wn a Se in fice for safo keoping oxeopt for rings 

ee ee : ent & GS to keop tho ho must sign a form and 
the new routine, However, few can ab- assime rosporisibi lity ae on. 
sorb all the information immediately : 
and so some confusion persists, This Usually 2 pationt may koop up to 
‘continues to plague a new admission or $8,00, Any additional moncy is sent 

a transferee to another ward. to tho cashior in tho Administration 

Some patients, well oriented on ar- oe es eee pees ene 
rival, quickly adjust to the necessary by tho nurse on Sunday and will then 

routine established for a ward commun- recoive the moncy on Vednesday. If an 

ee eee ee emorgeney necessitates additional mon- 
wee ~ ° “ ~ (e) t thor ti t - 

_ to them and need frequent orientation sates he ees ude. © ae 
sessions before becoming awzre of the piened by tho petiont and the doctor 

ie De ibe ae oe can be proscnted to the cashier at any 
2 member ano one bee time d theso h : 7:45 t : 

tient to realize the ward procedures, . me oe eae ts bab eo ee 
Time and consideration spent in ex- through Friday. ‘ 
plaining and re-expleining procedures 

ee ne mee vn is held for cach new patient. Al- 
absorb directions immediately; this is though three sessions ane roquired 

even more true when the person is sick any pationt may attend. In this mote 
and therefore more self-oriented 2nd ing, procodures and othor matters spo~ 

self-concerned, cific to the ward are explained. The 
. various thempies are described and it 

qed ees chen mien oe he G explained to the new patients their 

individual doctor in charge, general Sate aon, Me ootia aie 

eee apelin bee oF i ments that will serve them are deline- 
PELen ene Me ventas court 3 : ated, These are medical clinics, so- 

et showing then ee oe cial service, dental clinic, beauty 

na oe teks necia, hs s cehodate parlor, Fashion Korner, canteen, 1li- 
. Zoe : Meets i ne brary, and volunteer groups. The 

= fee Seat ae ee ee types and hours of entertainment that 
oS Poo Tp ogo IC 2S a= 5 . 5 5 

vallabia to thom, timo oie deen te povided for Yhem is ebk lined. 

the farery 2 ae © fe ae thoy During this meeting, it is explained 
o A0cked, arco oxplainea to thom. that the doctor dictates the amount of 

. . liberty afforded to each pationt, 
or oats to ee thom ot oven an tho all home visits, tours away from the 

now Gace Thoy will be. given Dompitals endl veces ably (22 tires tho ‘namo. of tho doctor whom the will off the hospital grounds, Patients on 
Visit that day for = physic=l cent nae liberty are given a card to so indi- 
tion laboratory tosts and Xere a cate, On leaving the ward, they sign 

a * “ , Peas out and record their destination, On 
Veluablos sha elethine aio cached return, the card is returned to the 

with tho porson bringing a pationt to person in charge thet day. 
the h a A sone i ae 

ae ter ae .. ccs noon tee ne Upon admission, all patients are 
dontification At eon ee ten mao £6 given a pamphlet which carries infor- 

~ : , 7 pes . mation about the hospital. They may 
make the names inconspicuous, but it . : A is not alwys possible to do so keep this material and refer to it as 

: “ . : (Continued on Page 7 )
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WHAT YOU SHCULD NCW CUE STAFF NEEDS HELP 
(continued from Page ) 

At the present time the CUE staff is 
in dire need of help. Some writing 

they seek answrs to some of the ques- ability and typing or an interest in 

tions they may have. art would be very helpful, but we will 
be more than willing to help anyone 

Anew patient is interviewed by a who will at least give it a try. None 
nurse after being oriented to the ward. of us are gpofessionals;  ..” 
The nurse prepares a versonal history . 
of the patient name; date of admission, 

previous admissicn, and if any, where QO) R 

and when; doctor’s name previous to F R M O U 
admission; reason brought to the hos- Pe fo aos an) — 
pital; how the patient feels about him- Easy fy ¥ hy oA AEN fea? — 
self, others, ete,  robler« with diet, ( re cy Wd > {/ MG L, 
medicine, cating, sleeping, allergies A) on ~ \j Sp] i bn (X V7 
are all listed, Schooling, as well as KEN ON ee 
military status, sre also listed, (This is a repeat of an article from 

The nurse will inform the patient oe oo ag TTR, tees OL’ the 
who his doctor will be, the social ser- . 
vice person assigned to his case, and Since its inception in 1966, the 

the physical exam procedure, The pur-  cyg has amused, enliehtened and stimu- 
pose and procedure of individual staff- ated readers. It is the secend hos- 
ing on each patient and the care plan pital publication, the first being the 
are explained, Winnebago News 'n Chatter which was 

/ . discontinued in 1964. 
Each patient is expected to report, 

at the time designated, to received his The CUE is strictly a patient pro- 
medicine, And if physically able, he ject, designed, written and published 
is expected to make his bed each morn py them. A breinchild of Chuck Le- 

ange mieux, the CUE beg2n with only two 
pages and a schedule of activities ... 

While these are routine MeasureS since then it has evolved into a 
designedto orient the patient and toe twelve to eighteen page publication 
valuate his condition, it is an unfa- covering many areas, with such fea~ 

miliar experience for a new patient, tures as frot p-ge news stories, edi- 
many of whom have never been in a hos- tons aqg Chaplain's mess” ge Tssues 

pital of any kind before, Hospital ng méwers, Meet Your Doctor, Por- 
life and adherence to a total treat- inaits of Staff, Golden Views "We Do 

ment planned day is a uni que experi- fon Hore Groseword Puzzles “Haghes 
ence, It takes tire, patience, and the yo peagorts Mail Box Lipeary Cone 
concerted efforts of staf? and patients a Non Con eal Mentis Birthday fnew 
to become accustomed to this newlifo, 0? mente 5 as Coverage, the Top 
very effort, each can make for one Ten AecontS Pawerte Flea ie a 
another, helps in the hospital environs Healle fo "th are k ahead a : 
to make the stay more profitable and SENEGULE LOTUS Woe Sie ats 

tre cure more effective. Over the vast four years, a primary 
Kell ' goal has been to nrovide the vatient 

PUI) BEE Sg EN with an accertable means to speak out 
MOM HE HE HE HEE EE on issues which directly concern him, 

VOLUNTEERS whether it be preise, recognition, 
disagreement or total dissatisfaction. 

There were approximately 1,000 Vol- The majority of patients have express- 
unteers from the Fox Valley who donat- ed approval of the editorials and fea- 
ed some 21,282 hours of time to Win- tures over the span of years. Some 

nebago State Hospital fron Jdvly 1, even to 2 point where a change for 

1970, to July 1, 1971. the better was initiated. 

These volunteers hours represent We feel that the CUE plays an ef- 
personal attention to patients in a fective role in the overall hospital 

variety of ways ranging from playing picture. 
games, planning parties and tours to ‘ 
individual attention which supplement- CUE's CREED: It is the individual! s_ 
ed nursing and medical care, we were DUTY to hold out for what he knows is 
told by hospital officials this week. RIGHT, and it is Society's DUTY to 

LISTEY to him.
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flchohol and drugs just don't mix alone I am, alone I'll be; 
Overuse of either, and you're in a fix. Alone, because that's alwavs me. 

The only difference is the name Aénnonymous 
The end result is the same. 

. HH MR H H HM H 
Each day becomes an awful drag 

lying, cheating and stealing is our bag. ELATION 

We use our friends when our money is Thet we might clasp, e're close, 
spent ; The book of fate, 

Then ask in amazement where they went. and make the writer or a fairer leaf, 
. Inscribe our names, or quite 

We hide in darkened rooms and bars Ubliberate, "ih! love, could you 2nd 
Unaware of the sun, moon and stars. I with fate conspire 

. : "To mend this sorry scheme of things 
We lost all respect of our loved ones entire?" 

and fricnds "Would we not shatter it to bits, end 
And we turn only to God when we reach and then, 

the end, Remould it nerrer to the hearts desire?" 
Look to thyself, oh universe, thou art 

So you're never too young or old to start Much better and not worse, 
Open your mind and air out your heart, It fortifies my soul to know that though 

I perish, truth is so, 
You can look in a mirror and see a change Compile denth within one's soul to 

taking place _Engulf to clutch grasp to loath... 
Without bloodshot eyes and flush on your 

face. 

So open the window, let the sun come He % H H HM eH HR HH % 
inside : 

Let the Lord know that you've nothing . : WINTER RUSES 
to hide. 

Take off your shoes, put them under your Rose Petals still were clinging 
bed, . Pinkish brown upon the stem, 

and while down there thank God you're When winter winds came winging 
alive, not dead. To sing their reouiem. 

I've been through the mill and put to 

the test They disappeared into the night, 
With God as my pilot, I know now I can Next day they were not there, 

rest. No one knows just when they went, 

Nor how, nor why, nor where. 
% *  # # & # 

TaKING THE FIFTH STEP TEE FIRST TIME. As time goes by and I grow old 

énd life draws to a close, 
A Journey into the past I'll take: Moy I drift away into the night 

: Nothing hidden, nothing fake. as easily as the frosted rose, 
To tell the past that is real; 
Many dark secrets I reveal, 
To lighten the burden and the heavy 

Load; ee M RH HH H H X 
To travel at crse down a road, 
is I take this stp alone; 

I find somethings I've never known, May we, God help us, be part of the 
The road is loncly yet I can see; answer, not the problem... 
God, life, laughter, © new happiness 

for me.
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A PICNIC AT JEFFERSON PARK Surely this outing can be noted as 
avery enjoyable event for those in- 

On Tuesday July 2oth, a beautiful volved, All-in-all we had a wonderful 
partly cloudy day with the temperature time before we returned to the hospi- 
in the seventies, twenty patients and tal around 3:30 pm, 
six staff members had a wonderful pic- 

nic at Jefferson Park, Menasha. After tb 
packing up, all left at about 9:45 am 
and drove down County Highway A, which 
borders on Lake Winnebago on the way FUN FOR ALL 
to Neenah, After taking a winding 

drive around Neenah we eventually On July 20th another sidewalk dance 
reached the entrance of the Park in took place behind Kempster Hall. What 
Menasha at the corner of Ice and Broad a lovely summer evening it turned out 
streets, to be, especially when everyone enjoy- 

cd themselves so much; even if they 
This park geographically is situat- only sat and watched the others dance 

ed on the north side of Lake Winnebago and listened to the music, 
as it flows into the lower Fox River 

and just across the river and to the The music was provided by the Do Do 
east of Smith Park, which has a2 marina Hatchmans Orchestra from Oshkosh, 
and is on the south shore of the Fox. Musicians Union, Local #46. Mr. Weber 
Jefferson Park has many highlights pointed out that three members of the 
among them, a beautiful municipal orchestra are from the Ratchman family, 
swimming pool, beautifully color ed,. namely, leader - bass, piano player 
clean picnic tables, excellent recrea- and drummer, Also, that every member 
tion areas for children and some very seems to be a vocalist. What a tal- 
beautiful flower beds consisting of ented family they are. 

alyssum, petunias, snapdragons, mari- 

golds and zinnias. The gentleman who played trumpet, 
sax and clarinet so well was a former 

Within this plessant environment, member of the Green Valley Bntertain- 
near the river's edge we had a lively ers, a band our Mr, Weber used to play 
time with several ectivities, among with, However, in recent years this 
them throwing the frisbee and playing gentleman played with the renowned 
volleyball. We also hada _ pleasant Roxy Quartet. 
game of cat and rat with some little 

league bascball players, and those who This reporter has been increasingly 
were interested went to the park's disappointed at the small attendance 

swim pool to watch all the excitement at the dances. It is a shame the ward 
it offered to children enjoying every- personnel does not do more to encour- 

thing swimming has to off er. "age the patients to att end. We are 
all a little hesitant at first, but in 

For lunch all had a tasty. picnic the leng run it is one of the best 

bag lunch and lemonade. Within our ways to meet other people and one of 
bags were meatloaf sandwiches, an or- the best therapies offered by the hos- 

ange and white cake with chocolate pital. If more of the fellows would 
frosting. Those who wanted could have give themselves a little push to take 
marshmallows roasted over a charcoal that first step and start to dance 
fire. they would soon find out how much fun 

they could have. No one is a profes- 

We were invited by the caretaker to sional, so come on fellows, get off 
look at the antiques within the re- those benches and join in. Hopefully 
tirement home of the Doty's, Mr. we will be able to have another out- 
Doty, 1799-1866, who served as the side dance so lets make it the biggest 
second territorial fovernor of Wiscon- success ever, 
sin, lived here with his family fron ‘ 

1845 to 18¢0. After this time he was ‘nd how about that "swinging chap- 
appointed in charge of Indian affairs lain." We patients would like to ex- 
for the State of Utah by President tend an open invitation to all the 
Lincoln. The log cabin home with its chaplains and students to come to our 

typical Musty smell held many of the next dance, if only to watch, listen 
eriginal furnishings once owned by the to the music and share in the fun, 
Doty family. Some items included, for 

example, were a settee, spinning and : ; 

yarn wheels, and corn beds.
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ISSUES AND ANSWERS (con’t from psge 3) 

I think it is a good idea to have son2l moditstion, some more thin oth- 
it open at certain times so one can ers, I would like to extend my deep- 
make use of tho chap-l without going est sppretiztion for the effort ex- 
to church, tended to mike this possible, It is 

my sincere hope thst no one will abuse 
this privelege, Some type of super- 
vision will be needed tho for those 

I think the two side alter rcoms who do not know how to conduct them- 
should bo cpon at 211 times with 1 pa- selves properly. I would like to sce 

tient on duty. it open 2s many hours xs possible. 

I think it is good the chapel is 
available to us becavse thero are 

I think it would bo 2 very good times we need to be alone and medi- 
idea to have it open during visiting tate, Late afternoons, evenings and 
hours, week-ends would be best for nme, , 

I feel your thoughts seem to come 
from deep down when you have privacy 

I think it would be 1 very good in the chapel 2nd are able to esta- 
idea so that paticnts can sec tho blish 2 closer relationship to God, 
chapol, It should be open during tho I would prefer evening hours. 
day and until 8 o’clock in the ovening, 

r 
KOO Ok OF OK OF OK OF Ok OK OK Ok OK 

I feel groxt sbout it, wvonings bu- 
tweon 6 and 8 o®’clock would be best, 

Very good idex, provided it is sup- A&A Sad PancweLL , 
ervised - Hallelujah - God be prviscd. 
3:30 to 5:00 would be best for mo, Sefore long the hospitals visiting. 

chaplains who have been studing under 

Io. glad, I will make good use of Cheplain Von Duesen will be leaving. 
it Late :fternoons and week - erids 
would be best for me, I, for one, 2s i sm sure everyone 

who has become acauszinted with then 
I think it would be lovely to have will miss their friendly greetings and 

it open if people conduct themselves smiling fsces, The comfort they have 
in an aporopriate mcnner, I would given so many of us, plus their deep 
like to sec it open late afterncons, person2l concern will never be for- 
evenings «nd week-ends, gotten, 

I would like it. Late afternoons, Just expressing a very sincere 

evenings ond week-ends, thank you seems very inadequate in 
light of sll you have given us, Our 

G@od ide. if supervised, anytime hope is that we have been able to be, 
would be fine with me, of some help to you too, as yeu go ° 

‘ back to your own ministorial with your 
One Wot they best Laings (thaw has added Imenledee in counseling, 

happened, Have it open as many hours 

as possible, we do want to wish you well in your 
: : : future endeavors, even tho our heerts 

: If used only for quiet meditation, a 5 : Say aHe 
bi te q fopmlene ides. the bart timae 9 > “tenet ty youn Tesvatee 
for me would be late :fternoons, wock- 
ends and evenings, 

A very good ido..= Inte afternoons, 

kK RK OR OR KR Ok KK Rk Ok KOK 
I fecl it is one of the most worth- 

while causes thrt anyone his thought 
of ins» long time. I commend the 
chaplcins for revlizing the import nce Auc. 3, 19€0 - The first 2-way ; 4 

ale . : aay , Ee 3; EO = firs 2y phone 

oe a neleHia ar the conversation in which voices wero 
ti = cpyones a0 some bounced off the moon was held by U. S, 

ime, nocds 2. time for quiet and per- . ; 
. . : scientists,
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Sherman Hall ran its consecutive It was the same old story for "Sher winning streak to 11 games, 2nd hence man's Powerhouse" as they rolled on to 
clinched the intramural ch2mpionship their 10th. consecutive victory with- 

Wednesday by beating Hughes Hall 19-8. out a loss upending the boys from 
Winners of both "halves" of the split the ATU, 15-5. Four home runs high- 
season, Shermah used the same vower to lighted Sherman's offensive display. 
defeat Hughes that has enabled them to ££ banged out 2 couple while 
humble their oppdénetits all soasén. e tang * -v~ Rit one Gach. 
Twenty-six hits were gathered by the -+.6 hit a solo blast for the ATU league champs. shad 4 4x5 per- sieng with making several sperkling 
formance, and * 3x4 with two home defensive plays from his shortstop po- 

runs. But the real key was consisten- sition. 

pie bei ohaal Kres nian Ane power In other action Hughes Hall kept 

their 2nd: round title hopes alive by 

Hughes threw an early scare into stopping Kempster 13-2, ». 1 and 
the ghames and trailed by only one run =e each had 2 hits for Hughes 
going into the 6th inning, But the while - pounded out a long triple. 
gates were throw open and Hughes tripled for Kempster. 
could not stem the flow of runs cross- 
ing the plate in the final two inn- Se 
ings. « |. had 4x4 for the losers 8 
and a 3x4 in a gallant attempt to TABLS TENNIS prppits 
keep the winners from clinching the 
title, It was a well played game with Dr, Gammell (the fox) is presently 
fans cheering both teams on, and some leading the field of experts with 4a 
fine sportsmafship displayed on and record of 12-0, Terry Laib is pres- 
off the field, ; sently favored with his 16-2 record 

which includes two victoies over the 
=e * 6HN powerhouses, Bill Daumueller 23-4 

and Bernie Vondrachek 29-4, Highly 
The men from A.T.U. downed Kempster tooted Paul Dreifuerst was crushed by 

19-6 2t the main ball park. The A.T.U. the dogged competition from ATU for a 
defensive unit held Kmpster to only 1-5 record, Pst Uhler has been su- 
two runs in the first inning 2nd four premely strong and stands at 7=26. 
runs in the fourth, Hitting power for Bill Chitwood 2-13, Bill Zautke 6-12, 
A.T.U. wes paced with  _ ui snd 2 and Dan Blackwood 1-11 have broken 
with one home run each, Kemnster's slowly from the gate, One dark horse 
hitters, =. . and , each had a contender looks quite strong, namely, 
two base hit, while ...... . scored two Bob Kleinke 11-4, Other entries vying 
of the runs. — for the first prize are Jom Bolek 2-7, 

Bill Secor 5-7, Mike Lee 1+5, Dr, Hull 
2-4, Rob Robien 8-4, and 41 Pilsl 0-3, 
Looks at this time that betting odds 

STANDINGS would appear to be: -Laib, even money; 
Vondrachek and Daumueller, 4-1; Gam- 

Sherman 40 50 mell, 5-1; Kleinke, 10-1; the rest of 
Hughes 31 3 2 the field, 15-1. Poor Paul (and we do 
ADU. 15 23 not mean Hornung) } 
Kompster Oo4 05
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF AUG. 2 - AUG. &, 1971 

Aug. 2 
onday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hn. RECORD LISTENING 
6:30 pm Barracks Woodworking-EH Boys 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Cutagamie Hed Cross 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

Aug. 3 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECCHD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 5-7-8 Book Cart 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
7300 pm 2-W Grey Men 

Aug. 4 
wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN .OPEN 

1:15 pm 1-W Appleton Hed Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran War Service 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECCRD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 

SOFTBALL* 

6:15 pm ATU vs. HH Main Ball Park * 
SH vs KE Kempster Field* 

Auge 5 
Thursday 9:00 am - €:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
7300 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 
7230 pi SH 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 

School Homemakers 

Aug. 6 
Friday 9:00 am - €:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2230 - 4:00 pm HEH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
32:45 pm 2-E Book Cart 

Aug. 7 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
11:45 am - €:00 pm CALTEEN OPEN 

Aug. 8 
Sunday 8:45 an Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Eandt 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7:00 pm Chapel CATECLIC MASS 

Fr. Pierce 

- “ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients 
interested. 

Patient Library, SH Basement - 9:00 - 4:00 M-T-w-F 
9:00 - 2:00 Thurs.
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